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Eli schulman believed baking was an art.  so when he created the very first Eli’s Cheesecake as the 

signature dessert for his award-winning restaurant, Eli’s the Place for steak, a legend for 39 years, his 

customers proclaimed it “Chicago’s Finest.”  With the same care and dedication demonstrated by Eli 

himself, The Eli’s Cheesecake Company, a family owned business, has been baking up delicious 

cheesecakes and desserts since 1980.  

At Eli’s, we slow bake our cheesecakes in small batches, taking the time to allow our ingredients to develop 

to their optimum flavors...the key to achieving Eli’s unique taste and texture. Eli’s prefers using regional 

ingredients from local farms and producers who share Eli’s commitment to quality.  All our desserts are 

handmade and decorated at Eli’s Cheesecake World, our bakery located on Chicago’s northwest side.     

The Art of 
         Cheesecake 
At Eli’s that means everything from 

coming up with the perfect recipe and 

selecting the finest ingredients to 

hand-decorating and staying up all 

night to bake our crisp all-butter 

cookie crusts.  

Eli M. SchulMan, foundEr                 Marc S. SchulMan, PrESidEnt

Like Father, Like Son

introducinG Eli 'S VEGan chEESEcakE, P. 7

nEW
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chocolatE chiP chEESEcakE
An American classic! Eli’s creamy cheesecake bursting with bittersweet 
chocolate chips, baked on an all-butter chocolate cookie crust.
$33.95 9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 16.

 
oriGinal Plain chEESEcakE.. .thE onE that StartEd it all! 
simply a combination of the highest quality ingredients...slow-cultured natural cream cheese, real butter and nielsen-Massey single source vanilla bean extract, baked 
on our signature all-butter shortbread cookie crust.
$33.95            9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 16.

Eli's Originals

diPPErS®

The fun, forkless dessert!  Frozen slices of our Original Plain Cheesecake, 
dipped in bittersweet chocolate, served on a stick. Enjoy frozen!
$24.95    6 individually-wrapped dippers, 3.5 oz. each.

cinnaMon roll StrEuSEl chEESEcakE 
A twist on one of Eli's original cheesecake flavors...a thick layer of cinnamon swirl 
coffee cake, topped with vanilla cheesecake, crunchy all butter cinnamon streusel 
and classic white icing. 
$41.95     9”, 4 lb. 2 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.

Vanilla BEan chEESEcakE
rich, creamy cheesecake batter with nielsen-Massey single source Madagascar 
vanilla bean paste.  Baked in a fluted vanilla crumb crust and topped with house-
made vanilla pastry cream, swirls of vanilla mousse and a sprinkling of vanilla 
crumb around the edge, this classic dessert is elevated to VIP status.
$41.95      9”, 4 lb. 4 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.
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PuMPkin PralinE chEESEcakE
replace ho-hum pumpkin pie with this elegant dessert made with real pumpkin and 
seasonal spices, hand-decorated with billows of pumpkin mousse and garnished 
with crunchy praline, baked on our all-butter shortbread cookie crust. 
$53.95  10”, 6 lb. 10 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.        

PuMPkin chEESEcakE 
Move over pumpkin pie... make room for Eli’s rich pumpkin cheesecake made with real 
pumpkin and fragrant spices baked on our signature all-butter shortbread cookie crust. 
Make it your own with flavored whipped cream or a scoop of ice cream. 
$33.95 9”, 3 lb. 8 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 16.

Pumpkin Perfect

nEW

PuMPkin PiE chEESEcakE
spice up your holiday table with Eli’s take on 
the perfect Thanksgiving dessert...lightly spiced 
pumpkin cheesecake baked in a fluted vanilla 
crumb crust, piled high with chantilly cream and 
finished with praline sprinkles. 
$41.95                9”, 4 lb. 8 oz. 
                           Pre-cut, serves 14.    

thankSGiVinG half & half
There's something for everyone, all in one cake! your 
guests can choose a slice of our Pumpkin Cheesecake 
or legendary Original Plain Cheesecake. 8 slices of 
each.
$36.95               9”, 4 lb. 8 oz. 
                           Pre-cut, serves 16.    

snap this code for 
holiday serving ideas
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nEW

nEW

nEW
Mini PiES
The cutest mini pies on the planet...perfect for dessert buffets and as a plated dessert, a la mode. 

Pumpkin Pie & Pecan Pie Variety Pack - box of 12 (6 of each flavor), $13.95  

Apple Pie & Cherry Pie Variety Pack - box of 12 (6 of each flavor), $13.95  

Festive Desserts

GinGErBrEad chEESEcakE
A moist layer of perfectly spiced gingerbread cake 
topped with rich creamy vanilla cheesecake and 
crunchy house made streusel.
$41.95                9”, 4 lb. 8 oz. 
                           Pre-cut, serves 14.    

Festive Desserts
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holiday towEr of chEESEcakE
Feed a crowd this holiday season! you'll 
get one 7” White Chocolate Peppermint 
Cheesecake, one  8” Original Plain 
Cheesecake and one 9” gingerbread 
Cheesecake. 
$73.95                    serves 36

holiday SaMPlEr chEESEcakE 
Three festive flavors, all in one cake! 
Enjoy 4-5 slices each of our gingerbread, 
Cinnamon streusel and red Velvet 
Cheesecakes.
$41.95         9”, 3 lb. 8oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14.    

thE PErfEc t hoStESS Gift: 

Cheesecake Cuties
Eli's twist on the traditional box of chocolates...bite-sized squares of our 

Original Plain Eli’s Cheesecake, enrobed in bittersweet chocolate and 
hand-brushed with edible gold dust.  

25 Cuties arrive at your doorstep in a festive red and gold 
gift box, ready for gift-giving. 

$36.95     25 cuties per box,  cut 1"x 1".   1 lb. 6 oz.

nEW

nEW
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nEW

Vegan Cheesecake...yes, it’s an oxymoron, but we’ve created a vegan dessert so rich and creamy, we couldn’t resist calling it 
“cheesecake.”   Certified vegan by the Vegan Awareness Foundation, Eli’s Vegan Cheesecake contains no animal products or 
by-products, and is dairy free and egg free.*

dairy frEE .  EGG frEE .  cEr tif iEd VEGan  .  MadE with locally-SourcEd GMo-frEE tofu

Introducing Vegan Cheesecakes

VEGan BElGian chocolatE chEESEcakE
rich chocolate cheesecake made with semi-sweet Belgian chocolate 
and silken tofu, tops a layer of old-fashioned cocoa cake, finished 
with a dusting of cocoa. dairy free and egg free!

$27.95                                                             7", 1 lb. 9 oz. Uncut, serves 10.

Visit www.elicheesecake.com/vegan

or snap this code to see a video 

about our vegan cheesecake!

nEW

VEGan BElGian chocolatE 

chEESEcakE cutiES
Bite sized vegan cheesecake squares, dipped 
in bittersweet vegan chocolate, delicious 
served frozen! Made with tofu, dairy free 
and egg free! 

$39.95 - 25 cuties per box. 

*Made in a bakery that uses ingredients containing dairy and eggs.
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MEditErranEan honEy chEESEcakE 
with PiStachioS and alMondS*
Wildflower honey cheesecake, enhanced with the subtle addition of ricotta, is topped 
with a dreamy, crunchy layer of salted honey, toasted pistachios and almonds, a cloud of 
vanilla mousse and a mosaic of more toasted pistachios and almonds. 
$53.95 10”, 6 lb. 2 oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14.  

Snap this code or visit www.elicheesecake.com/honey to see the video on how our 

honey is harvested.

Gift For a Cause

wildflowEr honEy chEESEcakE*

ricotta cheesecake sweetened with raw wildflower honey, topped with mascarpone 
cheese, crunchy cardamom-scented honey almonds and baked on an all-butter shortbread 
cookie crust. 
$37.95          8”, 2 lb. 15 oz., Pre-cut, serves 12.

a SwEE t PartnErShiP
Eli’s honey is harvested by  student beekeepers from The Chicago high school for Agricultural 
sciences.  A portion of the proceeds from honey and honey Cheesecake sales go toward college 
scholarships for deserving high school seniors. 

StudEnt BEEkEEPErS

chocolatE-diPPEd coconut MacaroonS

Eli schulman's family recipe. A dozen chewy, moist, handmade toasted coconut cookies, 

dipped in rich chocolate. 

$19.95          12 macaroons per box

The Ultimate Holiday Cookie

*not Kosher
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Seasonal Favorites

Mini BElGian 
chocolatE hazElnut                                                                                                                                         
chEESEcakE hEartS

The cheesecake lover's ultimate "Box of 

Chocolates."  Miniature heart-shaped 

cheesecakes made with deep, rich Belgian 

chocolate, topped with a crunchy layer 

of chocolate and hazelnuts, dusted with 

imported cocoa. 

$36.95                                                     Box of 12

ir iSh crEaM chEESEcakE*

A thick chocolate ganache base is topped with 

a layer of Irish Cream Cheesecake, Irish Cream 

mousse, a splash of chocolate and a dusting of 

cocoa, baked on a chocolate crumb crust.

$53.95               10", 5 lb. 10 oz., Pre-cut, serves 14

*not Kosher.

hEart-ShaPEd chEESEcakES
Our most popular flavors, all dressed up for 

Valentine's day, Mother's day, Anniversaries 

or just to say "I Love you."

whitE chocolatE raSPBErry 
chEESEcakE hEart
Creamy white chocolate cheesecake topped 
with raspberry gelee, baked on a chocolate 
crust.

$26.95                                          8"  uncut, serves 8      

turtlE chEESEcakE hEart
Our creamy caramel cheesecake topped with 
bittersweet chocolate, gooey caramel, toasted 
pecans, a hand-piped border of vanilla mousse 
and chocolate shavings.

$26.95                                           8"  uncut, serves 8       

seasonal availability, visit shop.elicheesecake.com or call 800-ELI-CAKE
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Share
send us your favorite photo enjoying 
Eli's desserts and you might be featured 
in our next catalog - and win a FrEE 
cheesecake, too! 

Visit www.elicheesecake.com/catalog for
complete rules and how to enter. 

specialty items made fresh daily at Eli's Bakery Cafe in Chicago.  For pick up only, or call (773) 308-7000 for local delivery
Invite Eli's to Your Next Party

It's fun and easy to throw a dessert party with our huge variety of shapes, sizes and flavors.  This spread includes our Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake, White Chocolate raspberry 
Cheesecake, Macaroons, Cuties, Original Plain Cheesecake, Belgian Chocolate Cheesecake, Mini Pies, salted Caramel Cheesecake, Blackberry sour Cream Cheesecake 
and dippers. Available in-store or via mail order.

handing out free cheesecake slices for national Cheesecake 
day with CBs's Vince gerasole

Clockwise: macaroons; coconut cake; 
whoopie pies; cupcakes, tarts and 
cookies; chocolate hazelnut cupcakes. 

 

you're never too young to be a foodie! 
Ben celebrates his 2nd birthday with Eli's
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Eli's Gets Around

11

oPrah, thE oPrah MaGazinE: 
“Maybe it’s the all-butter cookie crust, 
maybe it’s the Madagascar bourbon 
vanilla beans — this cheesecake is 
perfection on a plate.” 

thE chicaGo triBunE: 
“A Chicago food icon.”

Eli's Cheesecake welcomes The Today show with 
anchors natalie Morales and Willie geist

Inaugural Co-chairs cut President Obama's 2013 
staff Ball Cheesecake with Marc schulman 

Chicago Mayor rahm Emanuel with a giant slice of Eli's

Bon aPPEtit MaGazinE: 
“The best cheesecake for purists...  
the creamy dreamy Eli’s Cheesecake.”

cook’S illuStratEd:  
“The cheesecake from this Chicago 
bakery impressed tasters with its 
well-balanced flavors.”

What they’re saying...

Kelsey grammer with Marc & Maureen schulman at Taste of Chicago

President Obama at Lincoln's Bicentennial 
Celebration in springfield, IL 

second City All-stars Comedy Benefit 2014 with david Koechner, Jack McBrayer, 
scot Adsit, Tim Meadows and Fred Willard

Taste of Chicago with Charlie Barnett (Peter 
Mills) on the nBC drama Chicago Fire

Eli's President Marc schulman with his look-alike 
Will Farrell
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drEaM tEaM SaMPlEr 
A winning combination of salted Caramel, strawberry 
and Turtle Trio Cheesecakes. 4-5 slices of each flavor.
$45.95             9”, 3 lb. 15oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14.

Can't make up your mind?
           Try our Samplers and Half & Halfs

nEW

tuXEdo SaMPlEr 
Put your table on the Best dressed List! 7 slices 
each of our hot Chocolate Cheesecake and double 
Chocolate Cheesecake made with ghirardelli® 
Chocolate. 
$41.95 9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.

nEW
MidwESt SaMPlEr 
Four slices each of our Original Plain 
Cheesecake (Chicago's favorite dessert!), 
Apple streusel Cheesecake and Cherry 
Linzer Cheesecake, both made with the 
finest Michigan fruits. 
$28.95 8”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 12.

Stay connected...
To get the latest updates and sweet deals from Eli’s, follow us on Facebook, 
Twitter, google+, Pinterest, youTube, Instagram and  LinkedIn.
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half & half: StrawBErry & oriGinal Plain 
50% Original Plain, 50% strawberry Cheesecake. 100% delicious. 8 slices of each. 

$36.95  9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 16.

chocolatE loVEr'S SaMPlEr 
A combination of Chocolate Chip, Candy Bar made with heath® Toffee Bars and 
Chocolate Caramel Pecan Cheesecakes. 4-5 slices of each flavor. 
$41.95      9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14

oriGinal faVoritES SaMPlEr 
Four slices each of Original Plain, strawberry, Chocolate Chip and Candy Bar made with 
heath® Toffee Bars.  
$41.95  9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 16.

dynaMic duo: chocolatE chiP & oriGinal Plain 
Our two most popular flavors, all in one cake!  8 slices each of Original Plain and 
Chocolate Chip Cheesecakes. 
$36.95  9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 16.

half & half: StrawBErry & chocolatE chiP 
half  strawberry, half Chocolate Chip. All delicious. 8 slices of each. 
$36.95  9”, 3 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut, serves 16.

candy cookiE crunch SaMPlEr 
A combination of Cookie Crazy, Chocolate Caramel made with snickers® and 
Chocolate Peanut Butter with reese's ® Cheesecakes.  4-5 slices of each flavor. 
$45.95                     9”, 4 lb. 2 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.
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BESt of Eli’S Gift Pack
When your gift calls for the best of everything Eli’s, 
this is it! One 7” Original Plain Cheesecake, one 9” 
strawberry Cheesecake and six Original dippers®, 
frozen cheesecake dipped in chocolate, served on a 
stick.
$61.95       gift Pack serves 34.

Part y PackS
you’ll get two cheesecakes, shipped in one box! 
Choose from three combinations:
A. Original Plain Cheesecake & Original sampler
B.  strawberry Cheesecake & Original sampler
C. red Velvet Cheesecake & Original Plain Cheesecake
d. skinny Eli sampler & Original Plain Cheesecake nEW!
$66.95              Each cake is 7"-9”, ounces vary.
                          Each cake is pre-cut and serves 12-16.

nEaPolitan towEr of chEESEcakE
The classic combination of strawberry, vanilla and 
chocolate! One 7” Cookie Cheesecake, one 8” 
Original Plain Cheesecake and one 9” strawberry 
Cheesecake, arrive stacked in our custom gold and 
red gift boxes wrapped with a red ribbon, ready for 
gift giving.  
$73.95                Each cake is pre-cut. Tower serves 40.

Towers & Gift Packs oriGinal towEr of chEESEcakE
A spectacular gift for any time of year. receive one 9” 
Chocolate Chip Cheesecake, one 8” Turtle Cheesecake 
and one 7” Original Plain Cheesecake. Arrives stacked 
in our custom gold and red gift boxes wrapped with a red 
ribbon, ready for gift giving.
$73.95                Each cake is pre-cut. Tower serves 40. 

nEW

nEW collEGE coMBo
smaller in size (but not in flavor), it fits perfectly in a 
mini fridge! One 8” Original Plain Cheesecake and 
six Original dippers®, frozen cheesecake dipped in 
chocolate, served on a stick. 
$36.95                                          serves 18.
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Business Gifts
The perfect corporate gift, showcasing Chicago's favorite 
dessert. Ask about quantity discounts. We can even 
customize a cheesecake with your  logo! (Minimum order 
required)

Please contact an Eli’s Customer service representative 
at 800-ELI-CAKE,  Monday - Friday from
 8:30am - 4:30 pm CT.

Cheesecake Of The Month Clubs

your recipient will receive a certificate announcing their Cheesecake of the Month Club membership. desserts ship the second week 
of each month. Each cake is pre-cut and serves 14-16. 

Prices do not include shipping.

3 MonthS – $92.95
6 MonthS – $180.95
12 MonthS- $356.95

Voted one of the "Best Food of the Month Clubs" - About.com Gourmet Food

Hot Chocolate Cheesecake

January

Strawberry Cheesecake

February

Cinnamon Roll Streusel Cheesecake

March

Chocolate Chip Cheesecake

April

May

Peanut Butter Chocolate Cheesecake

June

Key Lime Cheesecake

July

Original Plain Cheesecake

August

september

Salted Caramel Cheesecake

October

Pumpkin Cheesecake

november

Red Velvet Cheesecake

december
Double Chocolate Cheesecake

Turtle Trio Cheesecake
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It's fun and easy to create a sensational Eli’s Cheesecake to your specifications. simply select either Eli’s Original Plain or Chocolate 
Chip Cheesecake, choose toppings and candies, compose your custom message which will be hand-piped on a chocolate disc, and 
“ta da”, you’ve created your very own Eli’s C-Cake! The perfect gift for friends, business associates, college students or your mother 
in law. It’s high tech yet handmade. 

Visit shop.elicheesecake.com or call 800-ELI-CAKE and get creative!

$61.95         Uncut, serves 16. Allow 5-7 business days to receive your c-cake.

C-Cake
Create Your Own Custom Cheesecake

chooSE your chEESEcakE

chooSE a toPPinG

chooSE your candiES, nutS

and confEc tionS

PErSonalizE it!

ViSit ShoP.ElichEESEcakE.coM or call 800-Eli-cakE
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chooSE your chEESEcakE

chooSE a toPPinG

chooSE your candiES, nutS

and confEc tionS

PErSonalizE it!

ViSit ShoP.ElichEESEcakE.coM or call 800-Eli-cakE

SaltEd caraMEl chEESEcakE
Creamy caramel cheesecake baked on 
a sweet and salty almond crust topped 
with a thick bed of buttery caramel 
and a sprinkle of more almonds.  
Made with gluten free ingredients.*
$41.95                    9”, 3 lb. 11 oz.  Pre-cut, 
                                     serves 14.

**The PointsPlus® value for this product is provided for informational 
purposes only. This is not an endorsement, sponsorship or approval of this 
product or its manufacturer by Weight Watchers International, Inc., the 
owner of the Weight Watchers® and POInTsPLUs® registered trademarks.

Skinny Eli® Cheesecakes

Made With Gluten-Free Ingredients

Skinny Eli® chEESEcakES
A reduced-calorie, no sugar added version of our Original 
cheesecake, baked on a graham crust, made with Equal® 
sweetener. Just 110 calories and only 4 Weight Watcher® 
PointsPlus® per slice**. 

aVailaBlE in Plain, kEy liME or chocolatE.
$20.95                 7”, 1 lb. 4 oz. Pre-cut, serves 12

Skinny Eli® SaMPlEr
receive four slices each of our skinny Eli® Plain, Chocolate and 
Key Lime  Cheesecakes, made with Equal® sweetener. reduced 
fat, reduced calories and no sugar added. Just 110 calories and 
only 4 Weight Watcher®  PointsPlus® per slice**.
$22.95                       7”, 1lb. 4oz. Pre-cut,  serves 12.

*Made in a bakery that uses 

ingredients containing gluten.

You can never be too skinny or too rich®
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Chocolate

rEd VElVEt chEESEcakE 
Eli’s redefines this southern classic! A moist and subtle cocoa-flavored red velvet 
cake, a layer of rich and creamy red velvet cheesecake and fluffy vanilla mousse with a 
dusting of red velvet cake crumbs makes this beauty a triple threat! 
$41.95            9”, 4 lb. 3 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.

thE Eli’S PaStry chEf tEaM

Eli's uses the highest quality chocolate available and our chocolate 
ganaches and glazes are made in-house. Our chocolate collection 
ranges from the intense hot Chocolate Cheesecake to the subtle 
cocoa flavor of our red Velvet Cheesecake...and everything in
between.

douBlE chocolatE chEESEcakE MadE with GhirardElli® chocolatE

A thick slab of rich fudge brownie made with ghirardelli® Cocoa topped with a layer of 
chocolate cheesecake made with ghirardelli® Chocolate, chocolate mousse and a dusting of 
more ghirardelli® Cocoa makes this a symphony of chocolatey tastes and textures. 
$41.95                                                    9”, 4 lb. 2 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.  

hot chocolatE chEESEcakE 
We've transformed the most decadent cup of hot chocolate into a dessert like no other. 
Eli's custom blend of milk and dark chocolate, combined with a layer of vanilla mousse, 
makes Eli's hot Chocolate Cheesecake an irresistible symphony of light and dark.
$37.95                  9”, 3 lb. 8 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.

"Eli's chocolate cheesecake is the richest, most delicious dessert on the planet. 
I've ordered it for birthdays,  dinner parties and even just because it's so good."

-susanna negovan, splash, Chicago sun-Times (center)

chocolatE ESPrESSo chEESEcakE
Taking its cue from a perfectly executed cafe mocha with a crown of frothed milk, Eli’s 
Espresso Chocolate Cheesecake is a symphony of dark and light.   Eli’s begins with 
a custom blend of milk and dark chocolate cheesecake, a layer of intensely flavored 
espresso cheesecake, topped with coffee mousse, chocolate ganache and finished with an 
artistic chocolate-on-chocolate design, baked on an all butter chocolate cookie crust.
$53.95 10”, 6 lb. 8 oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14.  
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totally turtlE chEESEcakE 

Caramel cheesecake oozing with caramel, chocolate 
& pecans, topped with a layer of more caramel, more 
chocolate, more pecans & whipped chocolate ganache, 
baked on our chocolate cookie crust.  
$53.95                  10”, 5 lb. 15 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14
      

caraMEl chocolatE chEESEcakE
MadE with SnickErS® 
Caramel cheesecake loaded with snickers® Bars and 
creamy caramel, topped with vanilla cream, a layer of rich 
chocolate, and crunchy peanuts. Baked in a fluted vanilla 
crumb crust. 
 $41.95      9”, 4 lb. 1 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14. 

a  M at c h  M a d E  i n  f o o d i E  h E aV E n 

Eli's Cheesecakes and 
America's favorite candies and cookies

PEanut But tEr chocolatE chEESEcakE
MadE with rEESE’S® PEanut ButtEr cuPS®

caraMEl chocolatE chEESEcakE
MadE with SnickErS®

cookiE crazy chEESEcakE

PEanut But tEr chocolatE chEESEcakE
MadE with rEESE’S® PEanut ButtEr cuPS®
Creamy peanut butter cheesecake bursting with reese’s® 
Peanut Butter Cups®, topped with chocolate ganache, 
vanilla cream, a chocolate and peanut butter drizzle, and 
more reese’s® Peanut Butter Cups®. Baked in a vanilla 
crumb crust. 
$41.95      9”, 4 lb. 2 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.

cookiE crazy chEESEcakE 
Eli’s Original Plain Cheesecake with chunks of chocolate 
sandwich cookies, topped with whipped cream, a rich 
chocolate drizzle and more cookies, baked on a chocolate 
cookie crust. 
$41.95      9”, 4 lb. 2 oz.  Pre-cut, serves 14.

totally turtlE chEESEcakE

candy cookiE crunch SaMPlEr
We’ve combined our Caramel Cheesecake made 
with snickers® Bars, Peanut Butter Cheesecake 
made with reese’s® Peanut Butter Cups® (two 
of the top candies in America), and Cookie 
Cheesecake for the ultimate Cheesecake sampler...
enjoy four to five slices of each irresistible flavor.
$45.95                         9”, 4 lb. 2 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.         Eli'S BakErS hand-dEcoratinG our chEESEcakES



lEMon MiXEd BErry chEESEcakE
Lemon cheesecake layered with a collage of raspberries and 
blueberries topped with creamy vanilla mousse and a berry 
gelee, baked in a graham crust. 

$53.95 10”, 6 lb. 11 oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14.  
                 

kEy liME chEESEcakE
real key lime juice adds the perfect jolt of tartness to our 
rich and creamy cheesecake, topped with vanilla mousse 
and buttery graham crumb, baked on an   all-butter 
shortbread cookie crust.

$37.95 9”, 3 lb. 6 oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14. 

Also available: 10" Key Lime Pie Cheesecake, visit 

shop.elicheesecake.com                         

whitE chocolatE raSPBErry chEESEcakE
Tart red raspberries are the perfect foil for the sweet, 
smooth taste of white chocolate cheesecake, baked in a 
chocolate crumb crust. 
$53.95 10”, 5 lb. 13 oz. Pre-cut,  serves 14.       

StrawBErry chEESEcakE
Eli’s Original Plain Cheesecake, topped with luscious red 
strawberries and baked on our crisp, all-butter shortbread 
cookie crust.
$36.95 9”, 4lb, 1 oz Pre-cut, serves 16

Blood oranGE chaMPaGnE chEESEcakE
This bright and beautiful cheesecake is made with real 
blood orange juice, a swirl of blood orange puree and 
spiked with a hint of champagne essence on an all-butter 
shortbread cookie crust. 
$36.95 8”, 2 lb. 12 oz., Pre-cut, serves 12

BlackBErry Sour crEaM chEESEcakE
Our slow-cultured cream cheese combined with 
housemade Madagascar vanilla custard, topped with an 
intense crushed blackberry gelee, blackberry mousse made 
with tangy sour cream and shiny blackberry mirror on our 
signature all-butter shortbread cookie crust. 
$41.95 9”, 3 lb. 15 oz.  Pre-cut,  serves 14.                      

                  

l E M o n  M i X E d  B E r r y  c h E E S E c a k E

k E y  l i M E  c h E E S E c a k E
w h i t E  c h o co l at E  r a S P B E r r y 
c h E E S E c a k E

S t r aw B E r r y  c h E E S E c a k E B lo o d  o r a n G E  c h E E S E c a k E

Fruit
   Cheesecakes

B l ac k B E r r y  S o u r  c r E a M 
c h E E S E c a k E

Many of our  berries come from 
family-owned sakuma Brothers Farm 
in Burlington, Washington. The 
sakuma family has been growing 
berries in the Pacific northwest since 
1915. This 5th generation farming family 
has established itself as one of the 
country’s most successful vertically 
integrated small fruit growers, and 
shares Eli's commitment to quality.

MEE t thE SakuMa BrothErS
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B lo o d  o r a n G E  c h E E S E c a k E



carrot cakE
Our classic three-layer carrot cake is loaded with carrots, 
golden raisins, pineapple and walnuts, hand decorated 
with cream cheese frosting and more walnuts.  
$53.95          10”, 7 lb. 4 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.

tira Mi Su
Eli’s take on the classic Italian dessert made with espresso-
infused sponge cake layered with clouds of mascarpone 
mousse, finished with a dusting of cocoa.
$45.95  9”, 4 lb. Pre-cut, serves 14.

MoScato BErry tira Mi Su
sweet red raspberries and blueberries layered with creamy 
mascarpone mousse and tender genoise soaked in Italian 
moscato wine essence add an irresistible fruity aroma to 
this spectacular dessert.
$53.95   10”, 6 lb. 9 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.

old-faShionEd triPlE chocolatE cakE 
Three layers of housemade chocolate cake frosted with 
deep chocolate icing finished with a chocolate drizzle, 
hand-piped rosettes and chocolate sprinkles. 
$53.95   10”, 6 lb. 2 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.

Layer Cakes & Tira Mi Su

trES lEchES cakE 
Tender genoise soaked in the traditional three milks, 
layered with rich creamy mousse and topped with a 
dusting of cocoa create the perfect sweetness and density 
for our take on this classic Latin American favorite.
$45.95        9”, 4 lb. 4 oz. Pre-cut, serves 14.

liMoncEllo cakE
Three layers of genoise baked 
with a thick swirl of intense 
lemon curd and soaked in our 
housemade Limoncello, an 
Italian lemon liqueur, clouds of 
rich mascarpone cream and a 
sprinkle of candied lemon peel, 
creating the perfect tart-sweet 
dynamic.
$53.95   10”, 7 lb. Pre-cut, serves 14.

Custom-ordered birthday cakes
only available for pick up from Eli's 
Bakery Cafe in Chicago. Local delivery 
available. Call 773.308.7000.

Layer Cakes & Tira Mi Su
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Contact Customer Service
Call 1-800-ELI-CAKE (1-800-354-2253) 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CT Monday-Friday
Email us at websales@elicheesecake.com
Fax to 773-736-1169 ATTn: Customer service
Write or visit us at 6701 W. Forest Preserve drive, Chicago, IL 60634

Shipping Information
Standard ShiPPinG
Eli’s Cheesecakes and desserts are perishable. Orders placed sunday through Wednesday by 11:00am CT will be 
delivered the same week. Orders placed Wednesday 11:01am CT through saturday will be delivered the
following week.

Priorit y ShiPPinG
Orders received by 11:00 am CT Monday-Thursday will be delivered in one business day for an additional 
charge.

Product is shipped in the continental United states. Call for service to hawaii and Alaska. Unfortunately, we 
are currently unable to ship to Puerto rico.

7” skinny Eli® or Mini Pies    $12       $24

8" desserts, 9" desserts, 
dippers or Cuties:      $16        $30

10" desserts or Party Packs:     $24       $38

Towers:       $26       $42

Merchandise:        $6          $10

Paper gift Certificates:             $2            $6

Clubs:      12 Month - $192
        6 month - $96
        3 month - $48

standard PriorityShipping Charges

Eli's Cheesecakes and 
desserts are packaged 
with dry-ice in heavy-

duty styrofoam
containers. Eli's stands 
by our pledge to have 

all of our finest
cheesecakes and

desserts arrive in the 
best possible condition 

to our  customers.

Packaging

Free shipping to send E-Gift Certificates via email!

SchoolS/uniVErSitiES
Please enter the school name in the Company name field and the dorm/building name on Address Line 2.

Produc t SuBStitutionS
In the rare instance when the product you ordered is not available, we will replace that item with one of equal 
or greater value at no additional charge.

Po/fPo BoXES
We are unable to ship to PO/FPO Boxes.

SuMMEr ShiPMEntS
To ensure that your dessert arrives in perfect condition, a surcharge of $5 will be added to your order during 
the summer months. Please call 800.ELI.CAKE for more information.
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Order Form

To Order Custom C-Cakes or Custom 
Towers: Visit shop.elicheesecake.com or 
call 800-ELI-CAKE. C-Cakes ship
in 5-7 business days.

Eli's Gift Certificate Code:
If you would like to use a paper gift certificate, please submit with this order form.



Join us for lunch Monday- saturday 11am-2pm  .  housemade sandwiches, salads, flatbreads, soups, and seasonal specials.
Breakfast specials and afternoon treats  .  Coffee bar and gourmet hot chocolate
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm, saturday 9am-5pm and sunday 11am-5pm.  

The Eli’s Cheesecake Company
6701 W. Forest Preserve drive
Chicago, IL 60634

Eli’s Cheesecake Cafe at O'Hare Airport 
Voted "Top Ten Best Airport Restaurants in the U.S." - The City Guide, September 2011

Located in United Terminal 1,  between gates B8 and B9 (next to the big dinosaur).  Try a huge selection of Chicago’s favorite dessert as well as  sandwiches, salads and 
gelato.  And for the ultimate last minute gift idea...we’ll pack up a whole Eli’s Cheesecake to take on the plane.  What a souvenir!  
 

shop the largest selection of Eli’s Cheesecakes and desserts available anywhere. Call (773) 308-7000 or visit 
www.elicheesecake.com/cafe

snap this code
to shop online!

can't dEcidE what to GiVE?
gift certificates available in any denomination!

  Eli’s Cheesecakes and 
desserts are certified kosher.

Are you the ultimate Eli’s fan? Visit our website for a seasonal selection of t-shirts, sweatshirts, pet shirts, hats, mugs, aprons and more at shop.elicheesecake.com
(kitty not included). $10 and up. selection varies.

Eli’s Merchandise

Let 's Do Lunch!
Eli 'S chEESEcakE BakEry cafE & rE tail StorE

6701 W. Forest Preserve drive, Chicago (corner of Montrose & Forest Preserve dr.)  .  Free Parking   .  Free WiFi


